Technology Facilitates Independence
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Independent Living Technology

Enhances **independence**, **safety**, and **dignity**
through the implementation of technology!
Eligibility

• Anyone with:
  • Intellectual/developmental disabilities
  • Physical disabilities

*In the following counties:
Dauphin*Cumberland*Perry
Consumer Benefits

Possibilities include:

- Increased independence
- Support health and safety
- Reduced staffing
Technology is available to:

• Provide Assistance with Medication
• Alert Emergency Responders
• Provide a Safe and Secure Home Environment
Testimonial

Asia Crawford
Testimonial

Deb Fry
Testimonial

Shirley Keith-Knox
ILT Program Process

1. Referral
2. Evaluation
3. Cost-Benefit Analysis
4. Recommendation

5. Authorization
6. Installation
7. Training
8. Monthly Monitoring
ILT Funding Options

- Home and Community Based Waivers
- County MH/IDD Base Funding
- Private Pay
Equipment
SimplyHome Butler

- **Central Processing Unit**
  - Cellular * Wi-Fi * Cable
- **Call Centers**
  - Automated * Live 24/7
- Sends out audio, text, email, and phone call notifications
- 48 hour back up battery
Sengistix Sensor Station

- **Central Processing Unit**  
  *Cellular* *Wi-Fi* *Cable*
- **Call Centers**  
  *Automated* *Live 24/7*
- Sends out text, email, and phone call notifications
- 48 hour back up battery
SimplyHome and Sengistix Door/Window/Motion Sensors

Sends notification whenever a door or window is opened or motion is detected. Easily installed.

- Windows
- Refrigerators
- Microwaves
- Cabinets
- Standard doors
- Sliding glass doors
SimplyHome Water Sensor

- Sends notification when moisture is detected
- Best used in bathroom or kitchen areas
- Easily installed
SimplyHome and Sengistix Chair/Bed Pressure Sensor

- Detects change in pressure when user sits on the pad or gets off the pad
- Can be used in chair and/or bed scenarios
SimplyHome Stove Sensor

- Notifications if stove is left on after set time
- Currently works with electric stoves only
How it works!

- Stove Sensor
- Bed/Chair Pressure Pad Sensor
- Water Sensor
- Door Sensor
- Motion Sensor
- The Butler/Sensor Station
- Medicine Dispenser

Status Updates via Website

Automated Call Center
Or
Live 24/7 Call Center
FireAvert

• Automatic stove shut-off activated by a smoke alarm
SimplyHome MedReady Medication Dispenser

- Removable tray rotates to dispense meds up to 4 times a day
- Comes in two models: Automated * Automated Cellular
- Web portal for status updates and remote changes
- Sends notification in case of missed medication
- Live call center
- 48 hour rechargeable back up battery
Sengistix Jon/MedMinder Medication Dispenser

- Individual, lockable compartments
- Light and sound alert at programmed medication time
- *Internal cellular modem*
- Web portal for status updates and remote changes
- Auditory or visual prompts and notifications in case of missed medication
- 2 easy refilling options
- 48 hour rechargeable back up battery
SimplyHome/Sengistix PERS (Personal Emergency Response System)

- Models available:
  - Base unit
  - Pendant
  - Fall detection pendant (SimplyHome only)
  - Adaptive (Sengistix only)
- Landline * Cellular
- 24/7 trained responder call center
Questions
For questions or more information, contact:

Roxanne Daniel
Independent Living Technology Program Coordinator
UCP Central PA
Local: 717.975.0611
Toll-free: 800.998.4827
Email: rdaniel@ucpcentralpa.org